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Momocho 

"Margaritas and Guacamole"

Momocho advertises itself as a “creative, modern Mexican” restaurant.

The décor is dark and warm, with candles on all of the tables and

paintings of Mexican wrestlers adorning the walls. The menu is equally

playful: there are several different kinds of guacamole, from traditional to

goat cheese, blue cheese, or even smoked trout guacamole. There are

also several styles of taquitos, such as machaca with coffee and braised

beef, or tinga with spice grilled chicken. Customers also relish the option

to create their own taquito. Entrees include avocado leaf crusted tuna or

mushroom quesadillas. Momocho also has a daily happy hour.

 +1 216 694 2122  www.momocho.com/info.

php

 eric@momocho.com  1835 Fulton Road, Cleveland

OH
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Now That's Class 

"Great Entertainment"

This self-proclaimed venue certainly has managed to live up to its name.

And this comes as no surprise since it exudes a unique elegance, and

boasts of a style that's hard to define. Besides some really cool live music

performances, this venue also showcases some excellent underground

acts, screens cult movies, and hosts groovy DJ events. And better still, it

also features daily happy hours where patrons can buy some already

cheap drinks for an even cheaper rate. The music at Now That's Class

revolves around punk and rock, and usually attracts crowds that thrive on

these genres.

 +1 216 221 8576  www.nowthatsclass.net/  info@nowthatsclass.net  11213 Detroit Avenue,

Cleveland OH
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Luchitas 

"Co-opted but not Corrupted"

This is one of the several Luchitas locations in Cleveland and surrounding

areas. It was founded in 1981and still maintains its family-style feeling. It

has an upscale ambiance and is rather popular (so be prepared to wait for

a table). The menu changes every three months, so be on the look out for

new dishes. Be sure to try their signature Nachos Luchitas, Ceviche de

Camarón y Calamar (calamari and shrimp), and regional tamales that

change daily. They also offer a cantina to quench any thirst; the

margaritas come highly recommended.

 +1 216 252 1169  www.luchita.com/  3456 West 117th Street, Cleveland OH
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Lopez Bar & Grill 

"Hippest Mexican Venue in the Heights"

This venue was founded in 1979 and has expanded to become the

Southwestern Food Club. In warm weather, their patio offers the most

enticing seats. They are very accommodating to vegetarian patrons. The

menu includes Lobster Enchiladas, Mezcal Chicken, and Mushroom-Goat

Cheese Quesadilla. They also feature tequila tastings and margarita

specials on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

 +1 216 932 9000  www.lopezonlee.com/  2196 Lee Road, Cleveland OH
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